
Preparing For 

“Memories That Matter” 

Scrapbooking Retreats 

 

Maximize your weekend experience 

and productivity by following these 

guidelines and tips 



Dear “Memories That Matter” retreat participant, 
 
We are so excited that you will be joining us for a Faith Crafting scrapbooking event! As you plan for the 
retreat, you may be feeling overwhelmed with how to get yourself and your photos and supplies ready. 
You are making an investment not only in your faith, but in all that you hope to accomplish with your paper 
crafts. The following details will guide you in how to better prepare to maximize your productivity and com-
fort for the upcoming retreat. Taking time to prepare now, will help you make the most of all the God has 
for you during this retreat.  
 

Singing Hills Campus Details 
Meals: 
The menu at Singing Hills is served semi-buffet style with a wide array of options including items for 
lighter appetites and diets. You will not go hungry!  Your registration fee covers the cost of all meals 
served from Friday morning through Sunday lunch. A refrigerator is available to store special dietary items 
and personal items, and a microwave oven is available for Thursday arrivals.  Several restaurants are 
within minutes for take-out and Thursday meals. Singing Hills is an alcohol-free facility. Please do not 
bring alcoholic beverages. 
 

Arrivals/Departures: 
If you are arriving on Thursday, unless you are helping with set up, please arrive between 1 and 7pm. At 
8pm on Thursday, we will have an orientation and “fellowship tea” for early arrivals. Sunday departure 
time is officially at 1pm, but unless we have another event we must prepare for, you may stay until 3pm. If 
you must depart unexpectedly for any reason during the weekend,  please let us know at the registration 
desk for safety reasons.  
 

Bedding: 
Linens are not provided in the cost of your stay. You may rent a basic sheet and towel set at $7/set 
(includes 2 flat sheets, pillowcase, bath towel and face cloth).  We have limited blankets, so bring a com-
forter or another blanket with you if possible.  There are pillows in every room, but would suggest you 
bring your own anyway. The beds are either twin or twin bunk beds.  
 

Dress: 
The dress is casual! Bring options for both cool and warm as our cropping rooms can be both  extremes in 
the course of the day.  Bring slip-on shoes that can go outside rain or shine, and a hooded jacket in case 
it rains.  
 

Chairs and lamps: 
We encourage you to bring a lamp for your cropping table and a sturdy booster pillow for your chairs to 
bring your arms up to an ergonomic table level.  
 

Program: 
To promote the spiritual purposes of our Faith Crafting retreats, we encourage you to attend our three 
worship sessions. Our speaker will bring 30-40 minute devotionals carefully selected for you to enrich 
your Christian life, following a short time of musical worship. These sessions are optional though, and no 
attendance is ever taken. A morning prayer group is also offered as a great way to start each day. Pre-
pare your heart now for what God may want to teach you this weekend.  
 

Vendors: 
Several vendors will be on campus throughout the weekend for your convenience providing supplies for 
your projects. Payments may be made by credit card (not all vendors), cash and check. Often a ‘weekend 
tab’ account can be set up with the vendors. Check with them when you arrive. 
 

Classes: 
Our wonderful vendors provide some amazing classes for you at each retreat. Sign up for classes will be 
on registration day unless you contact the teacher via email ahead of time. Class descriptions and vendor 
contact information are emailed to participants prior to arrival. 
 
 



Prizes and Contests: 
Each retreat we have a wide array of raffle baskets and items you may wish to compete for. The proceeds for 
the raffle are used to pay for retreat expenses or building projects, and all of the items are donated by our 
vendors and participants.   If you would like to make a contribution of any brand new item valued at an aver-
age price of $10 or more, we would greatly appreciate your donation! Bring your donated new item to the reg-
istration desk when you arrive.  Thanks! 
 
Page and Card Layout contest-To honor your accomplishments, bring the best scrapbook page layout or 
greeting card you’ve made on any theme, to enter our layout contests. You may enter them over the course 
of the weekend also, but not from weekend class content. Entrees must be original.  
 
Music: Personal MP3 players are welcome everywhere via headphones only.  
 
WI-FI and Cell Service:  Free WI-FI is available at Singing Hills in most cropping areas. It is not completely 
reliable so please do not rely solely on this mode of service for your projects. Some cell phone coverage is 
available at our location but not all carriers can get signal.  
 
Emergency: Your family can reach you at 888-863-2267, or 603-469-3236 in an emergency.   
 
Photo processing:  Digital photo transfer from your laptop is possible at the following location locally: Wal-
greens-3 Airport Rd, West Lebanon, NH 03784. The store # is 09177.  
 
Cropping Space: Each participant is given half an 8ft banquet table for the weekend. Under that half of the 
table may be used as well as the top half. A small 24-30 inch TV table may be brought to go beside your 
chair, but must not stick out into the aisle between the tables past your chair when you are sitting. Please do 
not bring more items than will fit in this space unless you have discussed what you are bringing with the Faith 
Crafting Retreat Coordinator.  You may be asked to store some of your items in your car if you bring too many 
items. If you arrive before your table mate, please respect her half of the table and do not fill it with your 
things. It can be distressing for late arrivals to feel that they are “too late” for their space.  A limited number of 
Cricut die-cutting tables are now provided for shared Cricuts that our participants might bring. Please mark all  
shared items with a name and address label.  
 
 
The following are excerpts from scrapbooking retreat newsletters provided by Tracy Morton of  
Mainely Memories.   Her one month challenge will help you plan your projects and your packing!  
Thanks Tracy!   
 

Let’s Get Ready! (Week One) 
This week you should decide what you really want to complete during your scrapping weekend.  Start visual-
izing in your mind the photos you want to use, what scheme and theme you are striving for, and what supplies 
you will need.  Get a picture in your head of what your goal is. Dream. Everyone should be able to meet this 
week’s challenge. All you need is your mind… plus pencil and paper.  (Keep your eye on sales flyers for 
photo processing coupons for week two) 
 

Say Cheese! (Week Two) 
Photos first.  If you have photos already printed, sort through and put them into groups for specific layouts or 
projects.  An envelope that is marked for each set makes it easy to pull them out as needed.  Yes, you can 
bring them all. However, sorting at home allows you to match photos with supplies.  Coordination of photos 
and supplies is key to a smooth scrapping event.  Choose 1-3 photos for each page. That leaves room for 
journaling and space for your special mementos.  Squeezing 4-10 photos that are “just ok” takes away from it 
being SPECIAL. One perfect photo is all you need. Jot down your thoughts, feelings and emotions about the 
day and time when the photo or photos were taken and stick it in the envelope.   
 
Digital photos need to be sorted too!  If they are still on your  computer, you can organize them in folders.  



Upload the photos to a photo lab online in individual albums for easier ordering.  Choosing a lab like Snapfish 
allows you to have them shipped to your home or printed at multiple locations including Walgreens and Wal-
mart.  Order your prints this week. Seriously.   
 

Scheme and Theme! (Week Three) 
Once you have printed and sorted your photos, it is time to pick out paper, embellishments and neat stuff for 
your layouts!  Grab your notepad, post-its and a pencil.   
First, look at what you already have.  Pull out paper that meets the theme and color scheme for your first set 
of photos.  Add embellishments with your pictures to the pile.  A plastic 12x12 envelope is a great way to 
keep everything together.  Jot down on your post-it note what you need to find or buy, specialty tools or 
punches and any layout ideas that jump to your mind, and stick it on the top of the bag.  You might not re-
member your ideas later.   
Repeat for each set of photos, and keep going!  Once you have all your photo bags, transfer the post-it lists of 
tools, markers, punches etc. to your notepad and replace the post-it note inside the bag to keep it with the 
right  set of photos. It will be helpful when you start working with that set of photos to quickly grab the set of 
tools and specialty items you posted, and will give you a head start on arranging your page.  
 
The more you get pulled together, the more you will get accomplished at the crop.  Your list on the notepad 
should be growing.  By the time you are done with compiling your envelopes, you have created your packing 
list. Bonus.  
 

Packing Your Bag! (Week Four) 
You have your ideas, photos, supplies, post-its and notepad.  It’s time to start putting it all together...in the 
same place.  Whether you have a giant scrapbook bag on wheels, a bag for each shoulder, plastic totes, 
drawers on wheels, a laundry basket, or a cardboard box doesn’t matter!  Start packing your “bag”! 
 
Pack your nicely organized envelopes, along with the tools, adhesives, and embellishments you noted on 
your notepad. Remember to keep your post-it notes with each photo envelope so you know where it goes!  If 
you don’t complete all your envelopes at this retreat, your planning and notes will still be there for next time.  
 
Don’t forget the most basic tool kit you need for every retreat: paper trimmer, scissors, adhesive, ruler etc.  
Cross each item off the list on your notepad as you go.  When you’re done with all your lists, then you can go 
back and pack other stuff as space in your bag allows. When you can’t fit anything else in the bag, put the 
rest of the stuff away and leave it at home!  If your friends packed their “bag” like you did, they won’t need you 
to bring stuff for them!  
 
Edited and reprinted with permission. Thanks Tracy! 
 
 
 
There you go ladies,  
Every retreat it seems there is one person who actually forgets their photos!  Don’t let that be you!  Even if 
you’re a beginner and you don’t know how to do all the steps above, print and sort your photos, grab the tools 
Tracy mentions in Week Four, a good assortment of paper and tons of adhesive.  Our vendors will have sup-
plies and embellishments if you forget something. And don’t be stressed about accomplishment….Once you 
are here, the creative juices will start flowing.  If you succeed in getting simple pages done with just your pho-
tos trimmed, arranged, and adhered, you can always embellish them later!  You might actually like to take a 
walk, sleep in, visit with your friends….etc.   If you  do follow Tracy’s advice, just imagine all those scrapbooks 
you are going to fill!!!  You can do it all!!! 
 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me. I can’t wait to see you! 
Judy Jordan 
Singing Hills Faith Crafting Retreat Coordinator 
888-863-2267 


